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Stock Number: 
Container Size:
Technical Date:

Physical Form Foam Profile
Color Specific Gravity
Odor Pounds per. Gallon
Solubility in Water pH of Concentrate
Reclaim Compatible V.O.C. % / Wt.
Cautions:

PROPERTIES

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

ADVANTAGES


	Product Name: MARVEL
	Product Sub Headline: PRE-SOAK - HI pH
	Product Description: Most popular alkaline detergent for use in touch-less cleaning systems. High performance and specially charged surfactants make it highly effective on road film-grime, bugs, organics, oils and other insoluble particulates.  Works well in friction washes too as a bug remover, degreaser, tire-wheel cleaner or prep spray. 
	Directions: Touch-less Pre-Soak (2-step): 1:40-64 (titration drop range = 30-48)Apply as the second pass in 2-step cycles for best results. Touch-less Pre-Soak (Single Step): 1:64-128  (titration drop range = 15-30)Friction Pre-Soak: 1:100-180 (titration drop range = 11-19)Bug Remover: 1:20-37Degreaser: 1:5-15Wheel & Tire Cleaning: 1:4-20High Pressure Soap: 1:240-500Do not allow product to dry on surfaces and rinse off thoroughly with water.  Apply product evenly and liberally, from the bottom up so you do not create runs or streaks.  Very hot surfaces should be allowed to cool or spray them with water.  Heavily oxidized surfaces should be sprayed with water then evenly apply this product is it will remove the oxidation where-ever it was applied.  Do not apply to polished aluminum. Always test in an inconspicuous area before fully applying. 
	Advantages: * High performance detergent system tackles many soils types for consistent results. * Exceptional performance for touch-less cleaning especially in 2-step cycles.* Also use to clean greasy areas, wheels/tires, bugs and bird droppings.* This product has the ability to replace multiple alkaline products. * Excellent hard water tolerance.* Does not contain phosphates, solvents or phenol surfactants.* Biodegradable and is reclaim compatible.* Available with citrus scent. 
	Cautions: Corrosive
	Foam Profile: Moderate
	Specific Gravity: 1.09
	Pounds per: 
	 Gallon: 9.5

	pH of Concentrate: >13
	V: 
	O: 
	C: 
	 %/Wt: None



	Physical Form: Liquid
	Color: Blue
	Odor: Detergent
	Solubility in Water: Complete
	Reclaim Compatible: Yes
	Stock Number: QW-0066
	Container Size: 5,15,30,55 (GAL.)
	Technical Date: 06/04/2017


